Building a New Way - East Shore’s Online Auction 2020
Contribution Ideas in the time of COVID-19
Deadline to receive contributions – October 4, 2020
 A themed dinner for 4-5 guests, perhaps outdoors, or a dinner prepared
and delivered to winners’ homes, so that everyone can eat together via
Zoom!
 A large themed event hosted on Zoom, such as a movie night, fashion
show, or speed socials using breakout rooms.
 An outdoor group adventure – bike ride, hike, snowshoe trip or boat trip.
 A picnic, cocktails, barbecue or tasting event in a park or garden.
 A small group experience – cooking, soap making, wood carving etc.
 Tutorials – online group lessons, one-on-one classes, outdoor classes
 Chores – help with grocery shopping, housecleaning, painting, gardening,
organizing
 Game nights or tournaments – online (get creative with breakout rooms!)
or outdoors – poker, bridge, mahjong, tennis, pickle ball
 Professional services – massage, financial advice, tech support, nutrition –
online or in person
 Physical items – paintings, craft items, gift baskets, craft activity baskets,
holiday giving baskets, kids science experiment baskets,….
 Gift cards or certificates for local stores or restaurants – a great way to do
the holiday shopping without having to go to the store!
 Baked or cooked food – bread, pies, soup, cookies, cakes, whole meals.
 Kids artwork – all contributions will be for free exchange or donation.
 Vacation home shares
We don’t know what the situation will be in 2021, so be creative, and have a
backup plan. If the situation improves before your event, you could always invite
more people at short notice, and ask them to make a donation to the church!

For group events, it’s best to set a date and time to help with scheduling. You can
always reserve a zoom room and staff technical support for any event.
Questions? Need help picking a date, writing up your event, or suggestions on
who to work with? Contact Amanda Strombom, Auction chair – 425 351 6171, or
Amanda.strombom@outlook.com
Ready to submit your contribution for the auction: Complete the Contribution
Form (link) or contact Amanda.
Remember, 100% of the proceeds from the Auction go directly to support the
good works of East Shore. Thanks for helping to make the auction successful!

